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Abstract: The phenomenon of supercooled large droplets （SLD） icing poses a severe threat to the safe operation of 
aircraft. The Sobol sequence sampling method， radial basis function（RBF） method， and Sobol’s sensitivity index 
analysis method are used to conduct a multiparameter sensitivity analysis of SLD icing. The influence of four 
parameters， including icing surface roughness， presence or absence of evaporation， droplet size distribution， and the 
number of shots， on the shape and amount of icing formation is analyzed. The first-order sensitivity index is used to 
determine the degree of influence of each parameter on the ice shape parameters， and the total sensitivity index is used 
to compare the influence of parameter interactions on the ice shape or amount of icing formation. It is found that there 
is a consistent sensitivity law of the ice shape characteristic parameters of the leading edge of the airfoil to the four 
parameters， all of which are most affected by the roughness of the icing surface， with a total sensitivity index of more 
than 0.476 1. The number of shots has the least effect， with a total sensitivity index of about 0.2， while the remaining 
parameters are affected by evaporation， droplet size distribution， in the descending order.
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0 Introduction 

When aircraft fly through a cloud layer of super‑
cooled droplets， the droplets attach and freeze on 
the surface of the aircraft， presenting a significant 
hazard to safe operation ［1-2］. The size， position， and 
shape of icing on the aerodynamic surface of the air‑
craft without thermal protection are primarily influ‑
enced by airspeed， temperature， droplet size， liquid 
water content， angle of attack， and the duration of 
flight of the aircraft under icing conditions ［3］. Cur‑
rently， the median volume diameter （MVD） of wa‑
ter droplets commonly used in aircraft design to de‑
termine the anti-icing area is 20 μm［4］. Under nor‑
mal icing conditions， almost all ice accumulation 
can be removed when the de-icing system is activat‑
ed. However， this is not the case under supercooled 

large droplet （SLD） conditions. SLD can impact 
and overflow downstream of the de-icing system， 
resulting in spreading ice and leading to SLD icing 
and large droplet icing， which have caused numer‑
ous aviation accidents with serious consequences［5］.

Miller et al.［6］ investigated the impact of meteo‑
rological parameters such as liquid water content 
（LWC）， MVD， static temperature， on ice shape in 
the icing research tunnel（IRT） icing wind tunnel at 
NASA Glenn Research Center. The study revealed 
that changes in meteorological parameters can signif‑
icantly affect the position of ice-horn angles and 
mass of icing. Campbell et al.［7］ utilized the experi‑
mental data of Ref.［6］ to examine the sensitivity of 
airfoil aerodynamic degradation to meteorological 
parameters. They evaluated the influence of these 
parameters on icing geometry and defined normal‑
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ized ice-horn height， ice-horn angle angle， ice-horn 
angle position， ice limit， and icing mass. Wright［8-9］ 
employed different Navier-Stokes-Fourier icing 
codes to calculate ice shape and aerodynamic degra‑
dation. They compared the simulation results with 
test results of various airfoils under different meteo‑
rological conditions to verify the accuracy of the cal‑
culations. Son et al.［10-11］ explored the effects of me‑
teorological parameters and flight conditions 
（LWC， MVD， free flow velocity， and tempera‑
ture） on icing. Homola et al.［12］ conducted numerical 
studies on the growth and flow field characteristics 
of NACA 64618 airfoil icing to investigate the ef‑
fects of atmospheric temperature and droplet size 
changes on ice growth speed and shape. The results 
showed that different temperature and thermal equi‑
librium conditions can lead to icing of different mass‑
es and shapes. Shin et al.［13］ used a combination of 
LEWICE icing code correction and interactive 
boundary layer program to calculate a wide range of 
values of airspeed， temperature， droplet size， liquid 
water content， airfoil， angle of attack， and other pa‑
rameters. They developed an improved equivalent 
roughness correlation based on experimental data.

Zhu et al.［14］ investigated the effects of droplet 
diameter and multi-size distribution on the impinge‑
ment characteristics and ice shape of droplets. Their 
findings indicated that the multi-size distribution of 
droplets had a significant impact on the numerical 
simulation results of icing. Cao et al.［15］ established a 
supercooled large droplet motion model， taking into 
account the effects of droplet breakup， splashing， 
and rebound， and conducted numerical simulations 
of icing. They studied the influence of boundary con‑
ditions and droplet diameter on the shape of icing. 
Zhou et al.［16］ provided a systematic exposition of 
the basic concept of SLD icing on aircraft. They ana‑
lyzed the primary influencing factors of different 
physical processes such as dynamics and thermody‑
namics during SLD icing， as well as the mutual in‑
fluence and coupled relationship between different 
physical processes. They also summarized the typi‑

cal differences between SLD icing and conventional 
droplet icing. Li et al.［17］ developed a three-dimen‑
sional numerical icing simulation software named 
AERO-ICE. The software simulates the icing situa‑
tion using four modules： Automatic mesh genera‑
tion， RANS calculation of airflow field， calculation 
of Euler method of droplet field， and thermodynam ‑
ic analysis of icing.

There are typically three methods used for the 
design and certification of aircraft regarding the is‑
sue of aircraft icing： Computational fluid dynamics 
（CFD）， icing wind tunnel experiments， and flight 
tests. Real flight tests are limited by test site， sea‑
son， and high experimental costs， while icing wind 
tunnel experiments are limited by complicated scal‑
ing laws， spray equipment accuracy， and excessive‑
ly high LWC， making it difficult to simulate all me‑
teorological icing conditions prescribed by the icing 
certification envelope of Appendices C&O. There‑
fore， with the advancement and development of 
computer software and hardware and icing simula‑
tion programs， computational fluid dynamics is play‑
ing an increasingly important role in icing experi‑
ments. Ansys FENSAP-ICE is a comprehensive en‑
gineering simulation software developed by Ansys， 
Inc. specifically designed for aircraft icing analysis 
and certification. This advanced software suite pro‑
vides a robust， multi-disciplinary approach to assess 
the performance of aerospace systems in icing condi‑
tions， ensuring the design complies with stringent 
safety regulations and certification requirements. 
The ice shape results of this paper are all generated 
from the output of Ansys FENSAP-ICE.

In addition to meteorological icing parameters 
and flight conditions， some physical and modeling 
parameters in CFD icing simulations also play a cru‑
cial role in simulating aircraft surface icing. These 
physical and modeling parameters have also been ad‑
dressed in icing simulation programs such as FEN ‑
SAP-ICE and can be customized. These parameters 
include ice density， presence or absence of evapora‑
tion， droplet size distribution， and the number of 
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computational simulation shots. In earlier numerical 
icing simulations， setting the ice density to a con‑
stant value was a common method for saving com ‑
putational resources and simplifying calculations， 
which still appears in the tutorials of the latest icing 
simulation software. However， ice density is deter‑
mined by droplet impact velocity， MVD， and sur‑
face temperature， and constant ice density cannot 
meet the accuracy requirements of icing prediction. 
The latest icing simulation studies introduce empiri‑
cal formulas to calculate ice density. In this case， it 
is generally believed that ice density is not in the 
same dimension as the other variables， and compar‑
ing them together lacks meaning.

Therefore， this paper studies the sensitivity of 
SLD icing to four key physical and modeling param ‑
eters. Its purpose is to compare the degree of influ‑
ence of key physical and modeling parameters on 
SLD icing and provide valuable reference for future 
research in this field.

1 Sensitivity Analysis Methods 

Global sensitivity analysis （GSA） is a method‑
ology used to evaluate the sensitivity of a model’s 
output to changes in its input parameters［18-20］. It in‑
volves varying the inputs over a range of values and 
observing the resulting changes in the model output. 
GSA can help identify which input parameters are 
the most important in determining the output of a 
model， and can also provide insights into the rela‑
tionships between input and output variables. Some 
of the main methods used in GSA including： Morris 
method［21］， Sobol’s method［22］， Fourier amplitude 
sensitivity test （FAST）［23］， extended Fourier ampli‑
tude sensitivity test （eFAST）［24］ ， Monte Carlo 
methods［25］.

The GSA method based on sampling/proxy 
（Metamodel） is a class of methods used for sensitiv‑
ity analysis when the model itself is computationally 
expensive or time-consuming［26-27］. This method in‑
volves constructing a surrogate model or metamodel 
that approximates the behavior of the original model 

using a smaller set of input-output data points. The 
surrogate model is then used to perform the sensitiv‑
ity analysis， rather than the original model. The 
GSA method based on sampling can significantly 
improve the performance of GSA by using low-dis‑
crepancy sequences （such as Sobol sequences）. 
The GSA method based on proxy constructs a 
metamodel to evaluate sensitivity indices using So‑
bol’s method. Commonly used metamodels for con‑
structing models include Kriging （Gaussian process 
regression）［28］， radial basis functions （RBF）［29］， ar‑
tificial neural networks （ANN）［30］， support vector 
machines （SVM）［31］， etc.

In this paper， Sobol sequence sampling meth‑
od is used to generate uniformly distributed sam ‑
pling points within the given design space， and radi‑
al basis function （RBF） is used to construct the 
metamodel. Sobol’s method is then used to evalu‑
ate the sensitivity indices （SSIs） of critical physics 
and modeling parameters in ice simulation. Similar 
methods for computing sensitivity indices have been 
validated in many literature sources［32-35］.

1. 1 Sampling method based on Sobol se‑
quence　

Sensitivity analysis typically involves designing 
sampling points， constructing metamodels， and 
evaluating sensitivity indicators. Sampling is the pro‑
cess of exploring the system space， and the distribu‑
tion of design points in a given system space is cru‑
cial. Generating random numbers that are evenly dis‑
tributed in the system space efficiently and accurate‑
ly is a critical aspect of algorithm programs. The 
choice of sampling strategy is an essential step in 
sensitivity analysis because the more uniform the 
distribution of random numbers， the more reliable 
the sample distribution is for all algorithmic pro‑
grams that need to be sampled. Compared with oth‑
er sampling methods such as pseudo-random num‑
bers， Latin hypercube sampling （LHS）， and strati‑
fied sampling， low discrepancy sequence generation 
samples have relatively higher convergence efficien‑
cy and a more uniform distribution of random num‑
bers. This is intuitively illustrated in Fig.1.
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There are several common low-variance se‑
quences， including Van der Corput， Sobol， Ham‑
mersley， Halton， and Rank-1 lattice［36］. The Sobol 
sequence is a type of quasi-random sampling meth‑
od， and all its dimensions are based on Radical In‑
version with base 2. Since it is based on base 2， ev‑
ery number is extracted from binary， and matrix op‑
erations can be performed using bit operations such 
as right shift and XOR. This makes it very efficient 
and easy to generate samples with high-quality dis‑
tribution， as shown in Fig.2. After dividing the sam ‑
ple space in various ways， the number of sample 
points falling in each subspace is essentially the 
same.

The Sobol sequence-based sampling method 
can evenly distribute design points across domains. 
Moreover， sampling methods based on Sobol se‑
quences converge to the true mean faster than other 
methods［36］. Given these advantages， this paper em ‑
ploys Sobol sequences to generate sampling points 
for each icing parameter.

1. 2 RBF method construct metamodels　

The process of building a metamodel involves 
restoring and approximating a complete system 
based on the finite samples generated by the system. 
The RBF method was initially developed to fit irreg‑
ular contours in geographic information data［37］ and 
has a good fitting effect on deterministic and random 
response functions. RBF neural network approxima‑
tion is a type of neural network that uses a radial ele‑
ment hidden layer and a linear unit output layer. It 
has a strong ability to approximate complex nonlin‑
ear functions， fast learning speed， and has been 
widely used in various industries［38］.

RBF can be expressed as

Y = F ( x )= ∑
n = 1

N

wn φ ( x- x n ) （1）

where φ， x and x n represent the basis function vec‑
tor， design variable and design variable vector of the 
nth sample point， respectively；  x- x n  is the Eu‑
clidean norm of the nth basis function； w n the un‑
known coefficient of the nth basis function. The co‑
efficient vector w can be expressed as follows

w= A-1F （2）
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1. 3 Sensitivity indices　

Based on Sobol’s method， the computational 
model is decomposed for global sensitivity analysis， 
which can be decomposed into the following form

F ( x )= F 0 + ∑
N = 1

n

FN( xN ) +

∑
1 ≤ N < M ≤ n

n

FNM( xN,xM ) + ⋯ + F 12…n ( x ) （4）

where F 0 is a constant；FN a function of xN； and FNM 
a function of xN and xM. And there are

∫
0

1

FN 1 N 2…Ns( xN 1,xN 2,…,xNs) dxk = 0

k = N 1,N 2,…,N s （5）

Fig.1　Comparison of uniformity of random number distribu‑
tion in samples

Fig.2　Sample distribution generated based on Sobol se‑
quence
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When the items satisfy the following relation‑
ships

F 0 =∫F ( x ) dx （6）

FN( xN ) =∫F ( x ) ∏
K ≠ N

dxK - F 0 （7）

FNM( xN,xM ) =∫F ( x ) ∏
K ≠ M,N

dxK - F 0 -

FN( xN ) - FM( xM ) （8）
The decomposition of F is called ANOVA， 

where the variance of F ( x ) is expressed as

D =∫F ( x )2 dx - F 2
0 （9）

Integrating the sum of squares on both sides of 
Eq.（9） yields

D = ∑
i = 1

k

Di + ∑
i < j

D ij + … + D 1,2,…,k （10）

where Di1…is
 is the variance of the parameter sub-

model Fi1…i2( xi1，…， )xis
， expressed as

Di1…is
=∫F 2

i1…is
( xi1,…, )xis

dxi1,…,xis
（11）

The corresponding parameter sub-models SSIs 
are defined as

Si1…is
= Di1…is

D
（12）

Thus， the first-order sensitivity index （individ‑
ual parameter influence） of any variable xi can be de‑
fined as

Si = Di

D
（13）

The second-order sensitivity index （the interac‑
tion of two different parameters） can be defined as

Sij = Dij

D
（14）

By analogy， the total sensitivity index is de‑
fined as

STi = Si + Sij,i ≠ j + … + S1…i…s （15）
Among them， the first-order sensitivity index 

is used to measure the influence of a single parame‑
ter on the output variance. The second-order sensi‑
tivity index is used to measure the interaction effect 
of two different parameters on the output variance. 
The total sensitivity index is the sum of the sensitivi‑
ty indices of each order. The larger the total sensitiv‑
ity index， the greater the influence of the parame‑
ter， and vice versa.

2 Impact of Key Physics and Mod‑
eling Parameters on Icing 

In this section， all the numerical simulations of 
icing were conducted under the icing conditions of 
static temperature -10 ℃， static pressure 101 325 Pa， 
incoming flow velocity of 102.88 m/s， LWC of 
1.0 g/m3， MVD of 100 μm， and a 0.914 4 m NA‑
CA0012 airfoil with an icing time of 210 s. To com‑
pute ice shapes that are relatively realistic and accu‑
rate， a quasi-steady multi-shot approach was used. 
This approach divided the total time of ice accretion 
into smaller steady-state intervals or “shots”， dur‑
ing which air， droplets and ice were computed on a 
fixed grid. At the end of each shot， a new mesh was 
generated to account for the additional icing deposi‑
tion obtained during that shot， and this new mesh 
was used as the fixed grid for the next shot.

2. 1 Effect of surface roughness　

Surface roughness most commonly refers to 
the variations in the height of the surface relative to 
a reference plane. Iced surfaces develop roughness 
during an ice accretion process. Fig.3 briefly intro‑
duces the concept of icing surface roughness.

The roughness that forms during the initial 
stages of an icing encounter is considered to be high‑
ly significant to both the overall ice accretion pro‑
cess and the resulting degradation in aircraft perfor‑
mance. This expectation is based on two facts： 
Firstly， the roughness enhances local convection， 
which leads to more rapid icing formation rates， sec‑
ondly， the roughness generates local flow perturba‑
tions， which increase skin friction and may cause 
the boundary-layer flow to transition to turbulence 
prematurely. Due to its importance to the overall air‑
craft ice accretion process， the physical characteris‑

Fig.3　Sketch of iced surface roughness
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tics of roughness and its evolution during the ice ac‑
cretion process have been the subject of many inves‑
tigations， including both measurement and model‑
ing efforts.

The shear stress and heat transfer coefficient 
on the airfoil surface exhibit abrupt changes with 
variations in surface roughness. Among these， the 
heat transfer coefficient is particularly important for 
convective heat transfer and evaporative cooling. 
Therefore， the effect of surface roughness on the 
shape of icing can be directly observed， as shown in 
Fig.4 （Note： The range of roughness values used in 
this study is based on the research of Ruff et al.［39］ 
and Shin et al.［40］）.

Fig.5 presents a comparison of the surface heat 
transfer coefficients of airfoils with different rough‑
ness values. It can be observed that an increase in 
surface roughness leads to an increase in the heat 
transfer coefficient of the airfoil surface， which in 
turn leads to an increase in the surface heat flux and 
severity of airfoil surface icing. When combined 
with Fig.4， it can be seen that an increase in surface 
roughness results in the gradual formation of distinct 
ice-horn ice at the leading edge. These two factors 

are the primary reasons why the rate of ice growth is 
observed to increase after a thin layer of ice forms 
on the surface of the aircraft.

2. 2 Effect of single‑shot and multi‑shots meth‑
ods　

In numerical icing simulation using the single-

shot method， the entire icing calculation is treated 
as a steady-state process， where the ice shape is cal‑
culated based on the initial airflow field solution and 
the initial water droplet field solution. This method 
does not consider any mesh deformation and recon‑
struction caused by icing during the entire icing 
time. In contrast， the multi-shots method treats the 
entire icing calculation as a quasi-steady-state pro‑
cess and divides the icing time into many small seg‑
ments. After each icing time， the mesh is deformed 
and reconstructed to adapt to the geometric changes 
caused by ice growth. The airflow field solution and 
water droplet field solution are then updated and en‑
tered into the cycle calculation. Although the com‑
plete unsteady icing method is the most accurate， it 
is only suitable for frosted ice and has limited appli‑
cation in engineering due to its dependence on a 
large number of computing resources. In summary， 
the quasi-steady-state multi-shots method is a rela‑
tively accurate numerical simulation method for ic‑
ing that consumes acceptable computing resources 
and has been widely used. Fig.6 illustrates the differ‑
ence in ice shape calculated by the single-shot and 
multi-shots length methods. As the multi-shots 
method updates the mesh， airflow field solution， 
and water droplet field solution after each icing time 
step， it can predict the ice shape more accurately 
than the single-shot method.

Fig.4　Ice shape comparison under different roughnesses

Fig.6　Comparison of ice shapes under different numbers of 
shots

Fig.5　Comparison of heat transfer coefficient of airfoil sur‑
face with different roughnesses
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2. 3 Effect of droplet size distribution　

In the case of multi-size distribution of drop‑
lets， the motion and impingement characteristics of 
each size in the water droplet field are first solved. 
Then， the water droplet collection rate βi of each 
size is weighted and summed to determine the total 
water droplet collection rate in the water droplet 
field. Ref.［41］ indicates that droplets of different 
sizes in the multi-distribution will have varying im ‑
pacts， and the droplet collection rate at the impact 
limit caused by the splash rebound behavior of the 
SLD impingement wall will not be as concentrated 
as the single-size water droplet field. The droplet 
collision limit will also be extended. Under frosted 
icing conditions， the total temperature is low， and 
the droplets hitting the wall freeze immediately， so 
the freezing impact limit is directly determined by 
the water droplet impact limit. Under clear ice/
glazed icing conditions， the ice limit is determined 
by the water film reflux phenomenon that exceeds 
the water droplet impact limit， but it is still positive‑
ly affected by the water droplet impact limit. This is 
also confirmed in Fig.7， where the droplet multi-dis‑
tribution extends the ice limit relative to the droplet 
single distribution， particularly evident for the posi‑
tive angle of attack of the upper wing surface.

2. 4 Effect of evaporation　

Evaporation is an important factor influencing 
the amount and shape of ice accumulation， and the 
heat transfer associated with it is second only to con‑
vective heat transfer. Chilton et al.［42］ defined the 
evaporation mass loss as a function of the diffusion 
mass transfer coefficient， and only a small fraction 
of the liquid water film striking the surface will evap‑

orate into the air. The loss of liquid water quantity 
due to evaporation can be expressed as

ṁ evap = hdif( ρvs - ρve) A （16）
where hdif is the mass transfer coefficient， expressed 
as

hdif = hc

ρ a C p,a Le2/3 （17）

where ρvs is the saturated water vapor density at the 
impact surface temperature； ρve the water vapor den‑
sity at the boundary layer edge temperature； A the 
impact surface area， and Le is the Lewis number， 
which is defined as

Le = ka

ρ a C p,a D va
（18）

where ka is the thermal conductivity of air； D va the 
diffusion coefficient of water vapor in air； and C p，a 
the isobaric heat capacity of air.

Fig.8 shows the difference in ice shape ob‑
tained with and without the loss of evaporated mass 
considered. It can be seen that the presence of evap‑
orative mass loss significantly reduces the thickness 
of the leading-edge ice under the given icing condi‑
tions.

3 Parameter Sensitivity Analysis 
Based on Sobol’s Method 

3. 1 Sensitivity analysis of a single parameter　

In this section， the sensitivity of ice shape to 
these parameters is analyzed one by one to analyze 
which parameter has a deeper influence on ice 
shape， and to compare the interaction between the 
parameters on icing. The range of key parameters 
considered in the parameter sensitivity analysis in 
this section is shown in Table 1， with sample points 
generated using Sobol sequences， followed by a 

Fig.7　Comparison of ice shapes under different droplet size 
distributions

Fig.8　Effects of evaporation on ice shape
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model of the system using RBF metamodeling meth‑
ods. The ice shape characteristic parameters of the 
leading edge of the airfoil are an important tool to 
describe the icing of supercooled droplets on the air‑
foil.

Ruff et al.［43］ is the first to provide a geometric 
description of ice accretion， which mainly includes 
ice thickness at the stagnation point， maximum ice 
thickness， maximum ice width， impact limit width， 
ice ice-horn length， and ice ice-horn inclination an‑
gle as ice shape parameters. However， the ice shape 
parameters they defined have not been widely ap‑
plied.

In 2012， the Society of Automotive Engineers 
（SAE） in the United States established some stan‑
dards for icing wind tunnel tests［44］ and explicitly de‑
fined ice shape parameters for quantitatively describ‑
ing the two-dimensional airfoil icing geometric char‑
acteristics. These parameters include the upper and 
lower ice limits， upper ice-horn height， lower ice-

horn height， upper ice-horn angle， and lower ice-

horn angle， etc. As shown in Fig. 9， the upper and 
the lower ice limits are the farthest positions of ice 
accretion on the upper and the lower surfaces of the 
airfoil from the stagnation point， respectively， with 
the upper surface being positive and the lower sur‑
face being negative. The upper （lower） ice-horn is 
the ice ice-horn with the maximum ice height along 
the normal direction on the upper （lower） surface of 
the airfoil. For cases with multiple ice ice-horns due 
to non-zero angle of attack， the upper and the lower 
ice-horns are defined as the ones closest to the stag‑
nation point and with the largest ice heights on the 
upper and the lower surfaces， respectively. For 
frost with only one ice ice-horn， the upper and the 
lower ice-horns are still designated based on the po‑
sition of the stagnation point. Furthermore， the up‑
per （lower） ice-horn angle is defined as the angle be‑
tween the line connecting the vertex of the upper 

（lower） ice-horn and the leading edge of the airfoil， 
while the upper （lower） ice-horn height is the 
height from the vertex of the upper （lower） ice-horn 
along the normal direction to the airfoil surface.

The ice shape characteristic parameters of the 
leading edge of the airfoil evaluated in this paper in‑
clude： Upper ice-horn height Hupper， lower ice-horn 
height H lower， upper ice-horn angle θupper， and lower 
ice-horn angle θlower， upper ice limits Supper， upper 
lower ice limits Slower.

First， the sensitivity of the ice shape character‑
istic parameters of the leading edge of the airfoil to 
roughness is investigated， and the first-order sensi‑
tivity index and total sensitivity index of roughness 
are listed in Fig.10. It can be seen that under the 
condition of only considering roughness， the height 
of the upper and lower ice-horn angles has relatively 
strong sensitivity to roughness， and the sensitivity 
of the upper and the lower ice-horn angles and the 
upper and the lower ice limits to roughness is rela‑
tively insignificant. Taking into account the interac‑
tion of all parameters， the degree of roughness influ‑
ence is ice-horn height （about 0.5）> ice-horn angle 
（about 0.4） > ice limit （about 0.3）.

Second， the sensitivity to the number of shots 
is evaluated， and the first-order sensitivity index 
and the total sensitivity index of the shot number are 
listed in Fig.11. It can be seen that when only con‑
sidering the number of shots， except for the relative‑
ly strong sensitivity of the upper and lower ice limits 
to the number of shots， the sensitivity of the ice 
shape characteristic parameters of the leading edge 
to the number of shots is relatively insignificant. 

Fig.9　Airfoil icing geometric characteristics

Table 1　Range of key parameters

Parameter
Roughness/m

Number of shots

Minimum
0.000 1

1

Maximum
0.005

14
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Taking into account the interaction of all parame‑
ters， the degree of influence of the number of shots 
is ice limit （about 0.5）> ice-horn angle （about 
0.25） > ice-horn height （about 0.2）.

The sensitivity to the droplet size distribution is 
then evaluated， and the first-order sensitivity index 
and total sensitivity index of the droplet size distribu‑
tion are listed in Fig.12. It can be seen that the 
height of the upper and the lower ice-horn angles 
and the angle of the upper and the lower ice-horn an‑
gles have relatively strong sensitivity to the size dis‑
tribution of water droplets when only considering 
the droplet size distribution， and the sensitivity of 
ice limits to the size distribution is relatively insignif‑
icant. Considering the mutual influence of all param ‑
eters， all the considered airfoil leading edge ice 
shape characteristic parameters have obvious sensi‑
tivity to the droplet size distribution， that is， the 

change of the droplet size distribution has a signifi‑
cant impact on it， among which the degree of influ‑
ence ice-horn angle （about 0.5， 0.6） > ice-horn 
height （about 0.35） > ice limit （about 0.3）.

Finally， the sensitivity of the ice shape charac‑
teristic parameters of the leading edge of the airfoil 
to evaporation is evaluated， and the first-order sensi‑
tivity index and total sensitivity index of evaporation 
are listed in Fig.13. It can be seen from the results 
that in the case of only considering evaporation， ex‑
cept for the relatively insignificant sensitivity of the 
lower ice-horn angle to evaporation， the ice shape 
characteristic parameters have relatively strong sen‑
sitivity to evaporation. Taking into account the inter‑
action of all parameters， the degree of evaporation 
influence is ice-horn angle （about 0.6）> ice-horn 
height （about 0.4， 0.5） > ice limit （about 
0.3， 0.4）.

Fig.10　Comparison of sensitivity indices of leading-edge ice shape parameters to roughness

Fig.11　Comparison of sensitivity indices of leading-edge ice shape parameters to the number of shots
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3. 2 Sensitivity analysis results　

The total sensitivity index is an important indi‑
cator to measure the degree to which a parameter af‑
fects icing. The six main ice-horn angle characteris‑
tic parameters of the leading edge of the airfoil are 
compared： Upper ice-horn height Hupper， lower ice-

horn height H lower， upper ice-horn angle θupper， and 
lower ice-horn angle θlower， upper ice limits Supper， up‑
per lower ice limits Slower. Their total sensitivity in‑
dex is obtained for four key physical and modeling 
parameters： Icing surface roughness， the number of 
shots， droplet size distribution， and evaporation. 
The results are listed in order from smallest to larg‑
est， as shown in Fig.14.

The total sensitivity index of each parameter 
for the leading-edge ice shape parameters of the six 
airfoils exhibits a consistent pattern. In fact， the 
magnitude of the total sensitivity index represents 

the relative importance of each parameter on the out‑
put response.

Therefore， we can draw the conclusion that. 
The degree of influence is as follows： Roughness > 
evaporation > droplet size distribution > the num ‑
ber of shots. It is observed that among the four key 
physical and modeling parameters studied， rough‑
ness has the greatest influence on the shape of icing， 
while the number of shots has the least influence.

4 Discussion and Conclusions 

In addition to meteorological conditions， flight 
conditions， and dimensional conditions， there are 
several key physical and modeling parameters that 
play an important role in numerical simulations of ic‑
ing. These parameters include presence or absence 
of evaporation， droplet size distribution， and the 
number of computational simulation shots. This pa‑

Fig.12　Comparison of sensitivity indices of leading-edge ice shape parameters to droplet size distribution patterns

Fig.13　Comparison of sensitivity indices of leading-edge ice shape parameters to evaporation
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per first qualitatively analyzes the impact of these 
four parameters on SLD icing and finds that：

（1） Increased surface roughness leads to an in‑
crease in the heat transfer coefficient of the airfoil 
surface， that is， an increase in surface heat flux， 
which in turn leads to a more severe degree of airfoil 
surface icing.

（2） Multi-shot can more accurately predict the 
shape of ice accumulation compared to single-shot， 
and the more the number of shots， the more accu‑
rate the calculation.

（3） Under a poly-disperse distribution pattern， 
water droplets of different sizes will cause different 
impact modes， resulting in a more significant de‑
crease in the water droplet collection rate at the im ‑
pact limit caused by the splash behavior of SLD， 
compared to a mono-disperse water droplet field. 
This phenomenon extends the limits of water drop‑
let collision and icing.

（4） The presence of evaporative mass loss sig‑
nificantly reduces the thickness of the leading-edge 
ice accumulation.

（5） Sobol’s sensitivity analysis method can be 
applied to investigate the extent to which these pa‑
rameters affect numerical simulations of ice accumu‑
lation. The results indicate that： The ice shape pa‑
rameters of the airfoil’s leading edge are most sensi‑
tive to icing surface roughness， followed by evapora‑
tion and droplet size distribution， with sensitivity to 
single or multi-shots length being the lowest.
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过冷大水滴结冰多参数敏感性分析

邓 甜 1，2， 王嘉琦 1， 刘飞宇 1

（1.中国民航大学中欧航空工程师学院，天津 300300，中国； 
2.中国空气动力研究与发展中心结冰与防除冰重点实验室，绵阳 621000，中国）

摘要：过冷大水滴结冰现象对飞机的安全运行造成了严重的威胁。本文采用 Sobol 序列采样法、径向基函数法、

Sobol’s 敏感性指数分析法对结冰表面粗糙度、冰密度、有无蒸发、水滴尺寸分布、步长数进行分析，通过单一参

数的一阶敏感性指数表征其对冰形参数的影响程度，通过总敏感性指数比较上述参数之间的相互作用对结冰冰

形或结冰量的影响。研究发现，翼型前缘冰形特征参数对上述各参数的敏感性存在一致性规律，均受结冰表面

粗糙度影响最大，总敏感指数大于 0.476 1，而受步长数影响最小，约为 0.2，其余参数的影响程度从大到小依次为

蒸发、水滴尺寸分布和冰密度

关键词：机翼结冰；过冷大水滴；敏感性分析；冰形特征性参数
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